Cable Internet Advisory Committee

Friday, December 1, 2017

12:30 pm

TRURO TOWN HALL

Present: Mary Abt, Angela Giamari, Stephanie Rein

Informal discussion with David Wenneberg (Truro IT director) about attending the next meeting

Minutes none to approve from November due to lack of quorum

-New members
Action: Look into Town Website to see if the open seats are listed. Try to get a spot in Truro enewsletter – Mary

-Change meeting date and time:
not until CAIC has new members join. (Stephanie will have a work conflict with 12:30 on some Fridays.

-Invitation to join the meeting will be extended to Bob Weinstein our BOS representative and David Wennerberger.

-Neighbors unserved by Comcast
Concern about the unserved by Comcast. There are neighborhoods which lack Comcast connection. Can this be a topic of contract negotiations with Comcast? There is a feeling this lack of connection will make economic development difficulty for residents of Truro who make their living here through the internet and ultimately impact the viability of being able to remain a Truro Resident. When will, negotiations begin for Comcast Contract renewal?
**Action:** Mary will talk to Tom Cole about how Gull Pond area of Wellfleet and Comcast service.

**-OTHER**

**Action:** Stephanie will look into the USDA Rural Community Grants and Telecommunications Program.

**Action:** Nicole Tudor will look into finding the map/list of unserved Comcast residents

**Open Cape**

**ACTION:** Angela Gaimari will touch base with Steve Johnson of Open Cape

Meeting adjourned at 1:30PM

Next Meeting January 12, 2017 at noon

MARY ABT

\[ Signature \]
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